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SCOTT'S CHANCES for THE PRESIDENCY.
We commend to such of our "whig friends as

are oVer-sangui- ne of Gen. Scott's election, the
following very candid admissions contained in
a recent editorial in the New York Mirror, a

leading whig paper. The facts exhibited speak
for themselves, and the reader "att judge of the
justice of the conclusions which are drawn
from them. "

-- ttVe have been at some pains to examine
the figures and see what the chances of the
two great parties, Whig and Democratic,
in view of : their present position, are.
We must confess that the hopes of a Whig"
triumph in November, are opposed by a
stern array of facts. Except in this State,
Vermont, Tennessee and Wisconsin, the
Whigs have not a Governor ; nor a Legis-
lature, save in Kentucky, which offsets
the Democratic Legislature of Wisconsin.
In Congress, the Whig show is equally

IS RECEIVED IN ALABAMA -- 11
jnaiuen.scott will carry a smele JsoutDeru,

State we have no ort of expectation.' The sontb"
em people are rather too wide awake to their
own interests to aid in placing in the Presiden- -
tial ch ... ..j ...

agitation through which they have jusf parsed
.har taught.them. hQWdang.erp.us is theauti-alav-er- y.

element in the national councils, and they
feel the necessity of discouraging all anti-slave- ry

agitation, by opposing the election of any manl
for the Presidency who has been putfforwaand nominated - through the influence of anl
slavery agitators.

The "Eastern Alabamian" speaks of the nom
nation as follows:

"Of Gen. Scott, the candidate for the
Presidency, it is useless for us to speak at
length. He has been Ion before thn
country as the leader of its armies in tlivey ot the route of the above mentioned

LETTERS FROM HON ROBERT STRANGE
AND WARREN WINSLOW, ESQ

To the Tammany Society, New York.

Fayetteville N. C June 30, 18552.

Gentlemen : It is very doubtful vrhe-th- er

I shall be able to avail myself of your
most welcome invitation to participate in
the festival of the ensuing; anniversary of
our national birthday, at Tammany Mall,
on Mondays the 5th proximo."

I am greatly rejoiced to hear of the
renewed union of the great republican par-

ty of New York, whose divisions have so
seriously threatened with ruin the whole
republican' party of the. United States.
Mieviii. as I do, that the destinies of

this great nation depend 'on the mainte-iianc- e

or downfall of republican princi-
ples, the first wish of ny heart has ever
been for their preservation, and all that I

own would be cheerfully divided to their
security.

Knowing, as every man must, . the
mighty power of the. Empire State, both
physical and-moral- , in determining the
results of our presidential elections, it is
all important to every well-wishe- r of his
country that ihe whole of that strength
should be given to the support of the re-

publican cuu-- e a cause that, as'you just-
ly remark, '"has never been defeated when
th republican party of the Union has
united and spoken the full voice of its
patriotic advoi-ates.'- ' It is cheering, then,
on the eve of one of the most important
presidential elections that our country
has ever witnessed, to behold- the dense
columns of New York democracy gatber-isi- g

to their standard, and with the pi inci-plt- -s

of 1T98 in their hearts, sending forth
the general shout of Pierce and King.
It cannot but strike terror to. the heart of
whiggery ; it cannot but energize with
iso.v life the republicans of other States,
ami cause to be lighted up with brighter
fl.iine every altar of popular freedom
throughout the length and breadth of our
glorious Iurd.

I will', be with vou if i can. I woultl

By His Excellency, David S. Reid, Gov-ern- pf

the State of North Carolina.
Whereis, three-fifth- s of the whole number f

members of each House of the General Assembly
did at the.last session pass the following Act :

AN ACT to amend the Constitution of North
Carolina.

Whereas, The freehold qualification now re-

quired for the electors for members of the Sen-
ate conflict with the fundamental principles of
liberty; Therefore,

Sec. 1. Beit enacted by the General Assembly
of the State ofJorth Carolina, and it is herebyenacted by the authority of the same, three-filth- s

of the whole number of members ot each House
concurring, that the second clause of the third
section of the first article of the amended Consti-
tution ratified by the people of North Carolina on
the second Monday of November, A D. 1835, be
amended by striking out the words and pos-
sessed of a freehold within the same district of
fifty acres of land for six months next before and
at the day of election," so that the said clause of-sai- d

section shall read as follow s : All fl ee vv hite
men of the age of twentj -- one years (except as is
hereinafter declared) who have been inhabitants
ot anyone district witum the Mate twelve

fjmontns i m uiea i a ieiy preceaing me uay oi any
election and shall have paid public taxes, shall
be entitled to vote for a member of the Senate.

Sec. 2. lie it further enacted ', That the Gov-
ernor of the State be, and he is hereby directed,
to issue his Proclamation to the people of North
Carolina, at least six months before the next
election for members of the General Assembly,"
setting forth the purport of this Act a?id the
amendment to the Constitution herein prosed,which Proclamation shall be accompanied by a
true and perfect copy of t he Act, authenticated
by the certificate of the Secretary of State, and
both the Proclamation and the copy of this Jct,
the Governor of the State sh;ill cause to Le pub-
lished in all the newspapers of this State, and
posted in the Court Houses of the respective
Counties in this State, at least six months before
the election of members to the next General
Assembly.

Read three timrs ami agrood to by three-fifth- s of the
whole nniber of uit'Uihers of carh llimce it ctirlv ,

and ratified in General Assembly, this the Jny of
January, lSol.

J. c. PonniN.s. ii. c.
V N. EUWAKl'S, S. S.

State ok North Carolin ,
Office of Secretary of State. 3

I, William Hill, Secretary of State, in and for
the State of North Caroli na, do hereby certifythat the foregoing is a true and perfect copy of
an Act of the General Assembly of this .state,
drawn off from the original on tile in this office.
Given under my hand, this 31st dav of Dec

WM. HILL, SeVy of State.

And whereas, the said Act provides for a rr.e rul-

ing the Constitution of the Stute ot North Caro-
lina fo as to confer on every qualified voter for
the House of Commons the right to vote also for
the Senate;

Now, therefore, to the end that it may he made
known that if the aforesaid amendment to the
Constitution shall be agreed to by two-thir- ds of
the whole representation in e;ich House of the
next General Assembly, it will then be submit-
ted to the people for ratification, I have issiud
this my Proclamation in conformity with the
provisions of the before recited Act.

Ia testimony whereof, David S. Reid, Governor
of the State of North Carolina, hath hereunto
set his hand and caused the Great Seal of said
State to be affixed.

ot,T-- f uone at me city oi naieign,ori tiie
tinrtv- - first day of December, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eirlit

BliSiFS: hundred and fiftv-on- e, and in the
70th year of our Independence.

DAVID S. KEID.
By the Governor,

Thomas Settle, Jr., Private Sec'v.

correciea fur uiu ivortii Carolinian.
JULY 3. 1802

The. Board of Directors of thi Company
rex m Kaieign on om inst. 1 he Keport
krhe President shows that operations on

Road are in a state of rapid progress.
e exnenditures for work thus far done
ount to the sura of $291,56104. The
e at present empioycu iuui
S men, 403 boys, 500 carts, do wag- -

- 785 Horses and mules, and 44 oxen.
The old Directory were almost unani- -
iii'lv Gov. Morehead
'is 8ubsequt-- 7j re:e)ectetl President by

Chcrdio and Darlington 'Rail Road.
Vhave'been favored, says" the Darling- -

MrFtog of the 8th ixrst., with the perusal
i1; from Mr L. J. Fleming to J.
flifJrpcrir. Ksn.. from which we make

followinir extract in reference to the

Wilmington, N. C, June 28, 1852.
.f.shall leave the early part of next

for Sumterville, and intend to stop
.he wsyt and start Mr Cooper with
jjrveyf - I will send with him a young

"rhp has been on the Central Rail

With tegard to the route, I can only
before the completion of the survey.

t the cheapest route will cross Black
eek one and a half miles below the

H"., and any deflection towards the
H., or to a crossing near Pine Log

Church, should only be made upon increas-
ed subscription, sufficient to justify it.

ut the company should not hesitate in
taking such deflexions, if the increased
ubscription be tendered "

We also learn from the same source
hat thirteen miles of the northern end of
he Wilmington and Manchester Road are
tow in operation, and that the woik is
)ros:ressini: vigorously.

GREAT FIRE IN BOSTON.
Boston, July 10 6, p. m The largest

ire that has occured in this city for the last
wenty years is now raging. Upwards of

iifty buildings on Purcnase and Broad
streeets, mostly occupied by poor Irish
families, have already been destroyed, and
the fire is still spreading.

it was causeu uv a nre-cracK- er oein
thrown into a hay stack, about four o'clock
this afternoon, in the Seamen's House on
Purchase street, which, with the Seaman's
House, Bethal, &c. was soon consumed.

It then crossed the street, and all the
buildings on both sides of Purchase street
to the head of Foster street wharf, and all
the 'buildings in the rear of the school -- house
from Fort Hill to Sea street, are in flames
The buildings were chiefly occupied by
poor families, who lose their all. One
hundred families are houseless. The loss
is estimated at S250.000. Several persons
were killed and seriously injured.

Massachusetts Free-so- il Convention. The
fi eesoll convention assembled on the 6th

..Vlf.was attended hy about 5,000 of the leading
free-soile- rs of the State. Hon. John P.
Hale was present, and was greeted with
much enthusiasm. Stephen Phillips pre-
sided, assisted by a large number of vice
presidents. A long series of resolutions
was adopted, approving of the National
Convention to be held at Pittsburg;
declaring Mr Hale the first and Senator
Chase the second, choice for the presiden-
cy! adopting Kossuth's intervention doc-

trines; in favor of internal improvements
by Congress, the abolition of slavery in the
District of Columbia, and an immediate
repeal of the fugitive-slav- e law; denounc-
ing slavery, and the democratic ami whig
parties; declaring the free-soi- l party as the
party of the Union, constitutional law, of
freedom and progress, and opposed to sec-
tionalism, secession or disunion.

Letters were read from Hon. E. L. Keys,
Hon. Horace Mann, Hon. Charles Sumner,
and Hon. Salmon P. Chase, denouncing
the democratic and whig platforms, and re-

commending a third ticket.
During the progress of the meeting in

the City Hall, the crowd became so great
outside that it was addressed by Hon. John
G- - Palfrey, Amasa Walker, secretaay of
State of Massachusetts, Rev. Edwin
Thompson and Dr. J. W. Stone.

Gen. Scott The Catholics. A letter
addressed to the New.York Herald, which
the editor refuses to publish, because, in
other points it alludes to the private affairs

f Gen. Scott, says that letters have been
addressed by certain Whigs, to all the
Catholic Bishops in the Uoited States, ap-
pealing for their influence over their flocks
in hphfilf fif thp elir.finn ff finn. Spnlf n

- -
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AMERICAN UNION PARTY.
In our Telagraphic columns will be

found a synopsis of the proceedings of the
Amarican Union Party Convention, held
at Trenton, yesterday, and attended by
delegates from ten States. The proceed-
ings of this convention will be read with
interest, as proceeding from a body of un-section- al,

intelligent, patriotic, and influ-
ential men men evidently resolved on the
course they have market! out. New Jersey,
N . York, Massachusetts, Ohio. Pensyl-vani- a,

Illinois, Georgia, Maryland, Virgin-
ia and Delaware were the States represen-
ted, and the convention, after an animated
discussion of principles, appointed a nom

inating committee, composed oi 13. I. C
Morgan, of Pa; E. Davis of III; C. Carroll,
of Md;Joseph Ames, of N. J; Wm. Reals,
of Mass; W- - H. West, of Ohio; J. F.Tomp-son- ,

ofGa;J. L. Labon, of Va; and J. V

Bryce, of New York who reported the
names of Daniel Webster, of Mass., for !

President, and George f WasKm.rtin
Yirginia, for Yice President ; the former
received 27 of 31. These nominations
were, therefore, unanimously agreed to
The convention, after apointing a National
Committee of eijrht, adjouirned.

If Massachusetts, Georgjb, and other
States, disaffected tovariiAke Whig nomi-
nation, desire a starting point or nucleus.
they now have it in the action ot the Amer-
ican Union Party Convention, which has
thrown its banner, inscribed with the names
ofWebsterand Washington, to the breoz.e.

BS. jTQIJ"
400 bushels bread Corn, well fanned and sound,'for sale by LEE I E & JOHNSON.
Also, 4000 lbs. country Bacon, with a lot of

fine Hams.
10 barrels Distillers' Glue.
Also, 25 hhds. MOLASSES,

10 " Suitar, &c.
For sale by LEHTE & JOHNSON,

July 17. C99-3- t Near the Market House

Fall Trade, 1352.
PETITS, HARRIS & DAN I ELL,

No. 23 NASSAU STREET,
Near the Post Office, New York.,

Offers for CASH or approved CREDIT, a com-

plete assortment of

SILK & FANCY DRY GOODS,
Now in Store, andariiving by every steamer,

consisting, in part, of
DRESS GOODS in every variety; TAFFETA &
SATIN RIBBONS; Fancy, Bonnet and Cap
RI13BONS, an elegant assortment; black and
fancy SILKS; WHITE GOODS, everv descrip-
tion; LACES and EMBROIDERIES, GLOVES,
MITTS, HOSIERY, CRAVATS, &c. &c.

Merchants from the country are respectfully
inv ited to examine our stock.

July 17, 1S3-- 2m

wistar's balsam of WILD CHERRY.
The following is from a very respectable source :

Boston. ISiov. ,. IS48.
Mr S. W. Fowle Dear Sir. Although averse to having

my name made public in the newspapers. I make tbirf
unsolicited statement, and you are at liberty to make use
of it as you may please. In the f;.ll of 1S47. 1 took a violent
cold, wbieh brought ou a severe cough that lasted throughthe winter and spring, aud caused me to raise blood aud
phlegm continually, day and night, which greatly reduc-
ed me in liesh aud strength ; I tried several kinds of
medicine, with little or no effect ; I had bcc.'uie feeble and
emaciated, and began to despaii of ever getting relief.
Tvisfer ''
five bottles I found myself DtvNjJ'.e well, and to this
alone. I think I owe present cx. 1 shall be happyto give further information to any one who will call on me

Respectfully yours.
WILLIAM WHEELER, Grocer.

For sale in Fayetteville by S. J. Hinsdale: in Raleigh
by Win Haywood St Co.; in Wilmington by Wvm. Shaw

ARRIVED AT FAYETTEVILLE,
July 6 Steamer ROWXJf . with Odd Fellow and Onn.

ly in tow. and goods for A W Steel, i! Rose it Son. C T
Haigh & Son, K 11- - L ..Myrovw -- c Co. and
others.

July 8 Steamer SOFTHERSER. with goods for S AV
Tillinghast &. Co, SHoon, A A McKethan. Eittitig &
Francis. W Draughon, U S Johnson.
Willkrngs & Co. I Otterburg, A Aldcn.SJ Hinsdale. H
BraiTsofir D St W ilcLaurin, C.ok St Tkkr, J t)ove.CW. Andrews.

July 10 Steamer HEWRIRT-TA- . with Lady of the'Lake
in tow with goods for CooTr-- 8c -- Taylor. B Rose St Son.

J Lotte &. Johnson. W
Mclntyre. P 1 Johnson. G T Haigh St Son,Rocktish Co. A A .VcKethan. J-- r-t J Martine. S W Til-
linghast St Co. Cok..SiJob.nou- - AV Murphy St Co. VV

Draughon. J D Powell, D J McAlister. T Uostick, J C
Thompson.

July 10 Steamer FANNY LUTTERLOH. with goodsfor N L Stith. It-- ilyrover St Co. J McLean. B Roe &
Son. J S Waddill. J iliMW. W Draughon. A Coats.
J Sundy, A C Hart. Cook Taylor. Tyson St Currio. M
Grmt&trea & Co. H Bramiou. Ray it Pearce. T S I.utter-lo- h

St Co. Owofc Srtobnson, D Si W .McLanrin, J Utley.J D WiHinms. Kins St Hege. Jenkins St Roberts.
July 11 JOVtHlAliANl, with boat Kxpress in tow

with goods for D B Smith, Bauncr, T J Patrick. J
Kendall, Wright Sc Dillon. E Belo. Jenkins St Roberts.
Bruce St McNeill. J Cowles. D M Payne. J B Troy. Vestal
St Walton. J E Boyden. VV Bingham. R T Long. K C Hall.
J H Thompson. J Utley, Stanly St .Murrow, A J Woodward.
Blounts Creek Co. Porter St Ogden. J A Waugh. X Boyden.J Newlin St Son. Mrs L A Carver. C Caison. F Fentress.

--CBknks. C Mendenhall. Fuller. Beaver Creek Co,J II Hall. C McNeill. H B Elliot, N M Gardner. J M V
Diake. J fJavis, D Murphy. A Albright. W M DavU St Co,
Barnhardt, Kix 8t Co, J Culp St Co.

& Co. Mclnnis St Sutherland.
July 13. Steamer SOUTHERNER. with goods forHSt J Martine. S W Tillinghast St Co. F D Breeee. S J Hins-

dale. S W Sandford. Cook fe'Jotinnen. J C Thompson. C
Black. S T Hawley St Son. P P Johnson. J C McNair. W J
G, J M St L J SowelL J Evans, W Mason, fc Banks, J C
Hooper.

July 15. Steamer KOWAPT, with boats Ben Berry and
Ready Money in tow with goods for Ceok St Taylor. J

T S Lutterloh St Co, T J Patrick. L C St L Fox,
Hooker St Mays. J W Hooker. M N Leary St Co. J Cowles.
Bitting St Francis, B Craige. Jenking St Roberts, M L St
R J Holmes. J Kendall, E C Hall. A Watsoa. Brown,
Fraley St Co, W Draughon ljiitae S 'iW. H
rertfCo, JM T VldM. U,U&i Jolmtfoa." PP Jobuson.
C Carver, J Davis. A S Brown, Jones St Strange. J B Troy,
P Weir. C Chalmers. P Thurston. I II Blake, J U Hall,

We are authorized to an- -
nounceCol. ALEX. MURCI1ISOX as a candi-
date to represent the District of Cumberland in
the Senate of the next General Assembly.

We are authorized to an-
nounce Hon. JAMES C. DODB1X as a candi-
date to represent the County of Cumberland in
the House of Commons of the next General As-

sembly.

id" We are authorized to an-
nounce GEORGE W. PEGRAM, Esq, as a can-
didate to represent the County of Cumberland
in the House of Commons of the next General
Assembly.

We are authorized to ann-

ounce MALCOM J. McDUFFIE, Esq., as a can-
didate to represent the county ef Cumbei land in
the House of Commons of the next General As-

sembly.

10" We are authorized to an-
nounce Maj. JNO. P. LEONARD as a candidate
to represent the Ceunty of Cumberland in the
House of Commons of the next General Assembly.

CrWe are authorized to an-
nounce ALEX. JOHNSON, Esq., as a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Cumberland County.

bad nay, worse. In the Senate, against
23 Whijrs, are 34" regular Democrats ; (

8 quasi. Democrats, alias Free soilers, i

and 2 vacancies. In the House , against
78 Whigs are 140 regular Democrats, and
5 Free soilcrs.

Thus far, the account stands 4 Whig I

Governors and ...Legislatures against 27
Democratic, leaving a Democratic balance
of 23 States ; jo'itit Whig vote in Congress
I I 1 against 174 Democratic, 8 Free Soil,
and L2 vacancies, leaving a .Democratic
balance, without Free Soilers, of G3, a
pretty fair working majority.

We have found it impossible to give in
tabular form a final item, to wit : the
latest popular vote of the states, which the
W higs have to overcome. A portion of
the States elect their Governors by Legis-
lature, hence the popular vote of 1851 is
divided between Gubernatorial, Congres-
sional, and other Elections. W"e have,
however, by going back to the Presidential
election in 1S48. in three or four States,
got an avenigeof the strength of the two
parties according to the latest test.

Leaving Georgia, South Carolina, Mine-sot- a,

and Utah out of the question they
are all Democratic we find the Whig
strength to be not far from 1,260,000 votes,
while the Democratic vote stands about
1.440,000 leaving a Democratic balance
of 180,000 votes. We have not recorded
the Abolition vote of New York some
5000, as cast for Chaplin, nor the Native
vote of New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
some 4000, as cast at late elections. We
find also that, in 1848, had the Democra-
tic party been united, as it now is, it
would have carried, even against Gen.
Taylor, Ohio by some 50,000, New York
by over 1G,000. and Pennsylvania, count-

ing the Native vote that will now be cast
against Scott, by a small majority thus
securing the three great States, depended
on to elect Gen. Scott.

What reason, then, has the Whig party
for exulting too loudly over its chances.
Can it expect to carry a stronger vote
than General Taylor polled and that
vote, with the Democratic party united,
will be of no avail.

iii our mint the nicture i? bv no n.'t IV 4briiilit, and sliblt 07 trie utmost unity in
the Whig ranks, now shaken by Indepen-
dent Movements in Georgia, Massachu-
setts and elsewhere, and the determined
organization of the Native Party against
Scott, the re is 4)u tthe smallest chance of
success. We trut, therefore, that Whigs
who "spit upon Whig Platforms," &c. ,
will see that quite another sort of work
will have to be done to elect Gen. Scott.

SCOTT IN FLORIDA.
We cut the following article respecting

Scott's prospects in the Peninsular State
from the Floridian and Journal :

" The whigs about the Capitol are in a
terrible ferment. They don't know which
way to turn. Scott can't run in Florida,
and thia unpleasant truth is forcing its
way into their hearts. Hundreds of whigs

and some of the best in the party al-

ready avow their determination to vote for
Pierce and King, who will carry the State
beyond a peradventure. We saw an intel-

ligent gentleman from Jefferson a day or
tvvoawo, who said to us that he had met
but one whig in the country who would
vote for Scott; and we hear of similar bolt-

ing in other counties around us. General
Scott is odious to the people of Florida, and
Mr Cable knew well what he meant when
he declared on the 3d of February that if
nominated he would not get fifty votes in
the State. He will probaly do better than
that, but a respectable vote in his favour is
out of the question. Many of the whigs
won't s'ippol t him, first, because of certain
recollections of the past connected with
the Florida war ; secondly, because of the
manner of his nomination, and the charac-
ter of those who nominated him : and
thirdly, because, aside from all other con-

siderations, he is totally unfit for the posi
tion. Here are reasons enough, in all
conscience; yet we hear it intimated that a
Scott electoral ticket will be run and every
effort put forth to get the vote of the State
in his favor. But it will be a vain effort.
The people will not swallow a pill thrust
into their mouths by William II. Seward.
The office-holder- s and office-seeke- rs men
who would doubtless support Seward if
endorsed by a Whig Convention may and
probably will vote for him, but the final
result will leave them in doubt whether
Scott really ever was a candidate inFlorida.

Honorable. Gen. Franklin Pierce
was in the battles of Contreras Cheru-busco- ,

Molino del Rey, near Chapultepec,
near Belen, and at Galita de Helen.
The correspondent who sends us a vile
libel, hinting that he fainted to avoid the
jighi, must take it to other places for
publication. Gen. Pierce volunteered
his services like a true American, in vin-
dication of his country's honor, and shall
always have the due meed of praise from
us lor that action. Phil. Sun, (whig.)

Granville. The Democratic ticket in
this County is as follows: For the Senate,"
N. E. Canaday; Commons, T. B. Venable,
W. II. Lyon, and J. M. Bullock.

field of battle, and he has acquired a worldywide reputation as the great captain of thT
aAe one can fr a moment doubt .his J

courage and military ability who knows (V

any thing of his history. But a mHitarv if
genius does not necessarily imply aUalerjp
ior. auministering a government.' Sj
have never heard him naL. i 'tt"
ing great statesmiitnih. quanues, ana wj
believe if he was accused, an impartf'
and well-informe- d jury would unanimous-
ly acquit him. His only recomjienda-tio- n

is his supposed affinity to Northern
abolitionists, and the belief tfat his
military reputation will elect him. I Win-fiel- d

Scott has ivon many a battU field,
but we will stake our reputation as a
prophet tlsat he will not win the poltical
battle held next November. ;

The Chambers Tribune remarks :

Col. McLemore brought the afili i n or

intelligence to this town, from VViest

Point, yesterday, of the nominations of
Gen. riuield Scott, for President , and
Graham, of No. C, for Vice President!

Of course no expectation is entertaired
ot ettin2 the fcoutnern vote witn tus
ticket. Not one half the party in
South will vote for Scott, and in our opin
ion it is a ireat pity that any Southn
Whig should..

We shall not support Gen. Scott.
lie lias been thrust upon the South by a
set of men who are at heart her enemips.
lie lias not the conhdence ot any port ti
of the W h i j party here, and he holds or' J

held, opinions which the South canhot
safely assent to.

Counterff.iteus About. The Wades-bo- o

(North Carolina) Argus learns that
on Thursday, the 24th ultimo, a fellow fal-

ling himself Smith, and who said he jvas
from Richmond county, passed through
the lower part of that county, having vrith
him a number of counterfeit bills on the
Bank of the State of North Carolina, of the
denomination of four dollars, several of
which he succeeded in passing off on his
way. The counterfeit is very base,,'; and ,i

may ba readily detected. !!; fallow
:ke n o f is o f mp d i u j siz.ejd axk --co rn n U

ion, nas a down iook, arm wears ran
coarse clothes, with a small cap. His
mode of operation is to stop at each house
on the road and have his horse fed, or get a
meal for himself, and in payment offer one
of his counterfeits. lie passed down the
Dumas ferry road.

Negro Troubles in Canada. The
St. Catharine's (Canada) Constitutional
gives an account of a riot which recently
took place in its vicinity. It was train-
ing day, and an officer having awarded
some praise to the blacks for the manner
in which they went through the military
exercise, some of the whites took offence
at it, aud treated the blacks with derision.
This led to a general row, in which the
negro domicils were attacked, the negroes
driven to the woods for refuse, and their
village reduced to a mass of ruins.

Scott and Seward. The New York
Herald thus vividly portrays the position
of Scott and Seward : "Seward has
linked his fortunes with Gen Scott, and
the one is destined to sink or swim with
the other. It is unfortunate that the old
soldier should have fallen into the hands
ot a friend and adviser so dangerous and
unprincipled, so utterly the selfish dema-

gogue, as VV. H. Seward. But so it is
Hence the Southern whig manifesto.
Hence the discontent in the ranks of the
Northern whig union conservatives, with
the nomination of Gen. Scott. It is not
because he is held unworthy of the posi
tion ; but it is because, in elevating bun,
Seward is elevated, and jrains another
step forward towards the formation of a
great Northern whig free soil party, with
himself as their candidate, in ooen de
fiance of the combined p:uvcr-o- f

he-Sout- h.

Execrating and spitting upon the
whig platform, as the Seward faction are,
there can be no mistake in their ardor for
the election of Gen. Scott- - If he is elect-
ed, his administration is to be victimized
to the ambitious and treacherous disunion
designs of Seward and his gang."

Northampton. We are glatl to learn
that our friends in Northampton have a
full ticket in the field Gen. Thomas J.
Person for the Senate, and Messrs. J. B.
By num. and B. F. Lockhart for the com-
mons. Gen. Person is well known as an
able debater and sound politician, and
Messrs. Bynum and Lockhart are young
gentlemen of character and promise. , ,

We cannot believe it possible that Mr
Barnes can succeed, with the dangerous
doctrines he advocotes, in securing: his re
election at the hands of the people otVNorth- -
ampton. standard.

The whijr Dress, in summin? un thi ainit
ot our nominee, among other things atatel
that Gen. Pierce's father was a poor raarifr w t . . . . Iot lnsn descent, ana wunout a brilliant
education ! -- Horrible I Outrageous !- --

Pennsylvanian.

I he wh ir papers are doms Pierce and Kit
good service by publishicg ail sorts of fabrici

J tious concerning them.

like to bear from your glowing altar some ;

burning conk with which to kindle more
intensely the zeal of our friends in my
own State- I long to. see North Carolina
once more where she propcily belongs,
among the foremost in the great republi-
can army of the Union, and no longer
looked coolly upon, as one whose vote is
uncertain probably for the enemy. I
Hatter myself that the result of the ensu-in- u

election will realize this most ardent
w ih of my heart.

But if I cannot be with you in person,
my heart will be there, and you will please
consider me present in the lollow'ing sen-
timent :

"The Empire State Her vote is the
sword of IJrennus in the political balance.
May it always be thrown into the republi-
can scale !

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your
obedient servant, HO. STRANGE.

Fayetteville, N. C, July 1, 1852
Sir: K?i7ciiiems previously enteiv t

wil I prevent my acceptance of the invita-
tion of the Tammany Society to unite with
its members in a rrand rallv of the demo- - I

cracy on the approaching national festival;
and these engagements are imperative, and
may not be thrust aside.

Nothing could afford me greater satisfac-tio- n

and delight than to meet in Tammany
Hall on such an ocasion and for such a
purpose. The anniversary of American
irtdependancc! What occasion more pro-
per to devote to the welfare of one's coun-

try the triumph of democratic principles?
What cause better suited to such occaison ?

Compelled, as I am, to forego such plea-
sure Lean only add my feeble voice to en-

courage and cheer on the indomitable demo-

cracy of New York to renewed exertions
in the coming conllict.

If every democrat will feel and realize
liis own individual importance, and attach
the proper weight to his own personal ex-
ertions the election of our gallant stand-
ard bearers will be rendered certain, and
victory will perch upon our democratic
eagles, and the day when the late Balti-
more Convention assembled shall be mark-
ed in the future history of the country as
the era in which a reat party, forgetful of
past dissensions and sectional jealousies,
turned, for the sake of the country, to em-
brace again, anil espouse once more its an-

cient catholic, conservative, and constitu-
tional principles.

The unanimity which prevails among our
friends throughout the country, deter-
mination, in your own laniruaie, to burv
past grievances in exertion for the future,
foreshadow our triumph a triumph which

selves that the eyes of the whole party, in
'."J'!'Qr'.t ''O'.'.nrll -- vv e. r i .at t r a c 1 1 d towards

the great northern liht id" New Hampshire.
Yery respect full',

Your obedient servant,
W A II 1115 N WLNSLOW.

Plantkh' Convention. We have
been requested by several Planters, from
the different Southern States, to call a con-

vention of the cotton, sugar, andrice Plan-

ters, and southern merchants, to be held
in Macon, Georgia, during the State Fair,
in October next. This convention is for
action, as well asdiscusion and consulta-
tion The press of the South favourable to
the call, will please notify their readers.
Cot Ion IJlant.

NOT WlNFItLD S.COTT BUT WlXGFIELD
Scott. He fore the Whigs run General
Scott any longer for the Presidency, they

learn to spell his name. William
II M acfarland, who presided at the Scott
and Graham ratification meeting at Rich-
mond, Va., the other day, and who has
been intimate with General Scott since
bovhood, says that his first name is Wing-field- .

That little "g" makes all the
difference between winning a field "and
li ving from it. V think before the Gerr.'
'ets through this campaign, he will want
all the wings he is entitled to, and for
one we go for giviug them to him.- - Even-

ing Post.

$ eta. y cts
BACON, to i3i
BEESWAX L'J to 23
COFFEE Kio 101 to 11 J

Laguira, 21 to 3 1

St. Domingo, 0 to 00
COTTON, S' to 82
COTTON BAGGING

Gunny, 16 to IS
Dundee, m to 1(3

Burlaps 10 to 13cotton yarns-N- o.
5 to 10, G to 00

CANDLES Fayetteville mould, 12J
Adamantine, . U0. to C5
Sperm, 00; to 00

DOMESTIC GOODS
Brown Sheetings, CX to GJ
Osnaburgs, i to 10

FEATHERS, ! to 35
FLOUR, o 00 to 5 00
GRAIN Corn, Sb to j.'

Wheat, S' to .i0
Oats, 40 to .00
Teas, 1 00 to 1 10
Rye, none 00 to 0 oo

HIDES Dry, 7 to 0
Green, 4 to 0

IRON English, 3 to 4

Swedes, common bar, f to 0
Ditto, wide 6 to 0

LARD, 2 to l.'J
LEAD, G to 7
MOLASSES Cuba, 23 to 25

New Orleans, 00 to 0
SALT Li verpool , sack 1 50 to 000

Alum, bushel 'JO to 00
FLAXSEED, l 10 to 1 15
SHOT, i 75 to 0 00
SPIRITS Peach Brandy, 50 to 55

Apple 4i to 50
Northern 40 to 4:1
N C Whiskey 00 to 00

SUGAR
Loaf &, crushed jOj to 2JSt Croix, Porto Rico, N. O. 7 to jTALLOW, 7 to 0

TOBACCO Leaf (none) 0 to 0
Manufactured 8 to 30

WOOL, - 1 7 t". p
PORK , 8 to 'y
BEEF, on the hoof, 7 to S
MUTTON, 5 to
BUTTER, per lb J7 to 20
CHICKENS, each, r, to 0
TURKEYS, 1 00 to 00
EGGS, dozen jo to 1
POTATOES Sweet, 00 to r,0Do. Irish, northern, 1 00 to 1 23

uic liiuunu ui iiiaiaiiniy cuimeu wuu mijju-irenuov- r. a iiosc si son, r u Simtii

WILMINGTON 3IARKJET.
Corrected weekly by the WilmUon Commercial
BACON, . jo to

60FLOUR Baltimore 4 S7JCanal, extra brands 7 00 to 8 00t ayetterille, 5 to 0 00
'

Yne Catholic Church, and tint several fa-

vorable answers have already been received.
f Film. Com.

7Wealthy Men. A book published in
Boston, called the "Richest Men of Ma-
ssachusetts," gives the reputed wealth ef
about 2,000 men in solid, who are worth
8100,000 or more, with brief sketches of
the lives of nearly 1,500 The aggregate
property of these men is put down at

284,689,000. Of the rich men, 28 are
worth 81,000,000 or upwards. The lead
ing wealthy class appear to be the mercan-
tile, 585 of whom have a place in this curi-
ous book. The next wealthy class is the
farmers, of whom there are 140.

One hundred years will have elapsed on
the 4lhliay of November next, since
QeorGeorge Washington was made a free
and accepted mason in the Fredericksburg

ire in irgmia. Several Grand Lod
ges, including the G. Li. of Tennessee,
Michigan, Vermont, New York ami North
Carolina, have recommended to the
Masonic fraternity under their respective
jurisdictions to observe the 4th day of
November neit as a Masonic Jubilee.

FOR SALE,
.An excellent SULKEY, almost as good as new,

together with a good set of harness. Apply at
the Carolinian Office.

r.

11 50 to 12 50
7 50 to S 00
4 50 to 0 Ctf

2 35 to 2 40
3 10 to 3 51
1 20 to 0 00

34 to 00
2 00 to 000
1 25 to 1 37
2 75 to 000
1 00 to 1 05

J5 to 1 00
4 00 to 11 00
2 50 to 000

4 50 to 5 50

RIVER LUMBER
Flooring, per M
Wide Boards
Scantling

TURPENTINE
Yellow dip
Virgin dip
Hard
Spirits, gal.

TAR,
PITCH.
ROSIN No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

TIMBER, per 1000 feet,
SHINGLES Common

Contract
COFFEE.
STAVES W. O. hhd. roughW. O. bbl

R. O. Hhd, rough
SUGAR,

53-T- he subscriber announces
himself a candidate for the office of 'Sheriff (or
the County of Cumberland election 1st Thurs-
day in August next. . .

JOHN J. THILirs.

9to 15
0 00 to 0 00

00 to 0 Of
Jl 00 to 0 09

6 to


